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SENATOR FISCHER opened the meeting of Senate Natural Resourccs Committe..:. !~oil nil was 

taken indicating all were present with the exception of.SENATOR TRAYNOR. 

SENATOR FISCHER opened the hearing on SB 2388. 

SENATOR GARY NELSON, of District 22 cosponsor of SB 2388 A BILL RELATING TO 

DURATION OF EASEMENTS. This bill addresses the issue of conservative casem ·nts whkh 

can provide compensation to landowners for maintaining or improving their property for nny 

reason. These reasons can be for erosion control, wildlife habitat, esthctk values nrc some of 

motivutions behind this activity. Presently options of conservation casements arc very rcstri<.:tl'd 

by durntions nnd who is entrnstcd to manugc those casements. SB 2388 will widen the options 

uvailublc und will allow ngriculturul orgunizntions to become involved in th!.! process allowing 

them to hold casements, Easements at this time arc limited to be purchased by thc 
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tcdcrnl government through the Game & Fish Department. This bill will broaden the scope of 

organizations who can actually hold casements. 

REPRESENTATIVE DENNIS JOHNSON of District 12, cm;ponsor of SB 2388 testilkd in 

support (Sec attached testimony). 

ERIC ASSMUNDSTAD, President of the North D,1kota Farm Bureau teslilied in support of SB 

2388 ( Sec attached testimony). 

KEITH TREGO, Executive Director of the North Dakota Wetlands Trust tcstilied i11 support of 

SB 2388 (Sec attached testimony). 

WADE MOZER representing the North Dakota Stockmc111s Association tcsti 11cd in support or 

SB 2388. Their duty representing the industry is to educate their 111cmbcrs so they can make a 

good decision when entering into an easement ngn:c111ent. Maybe al I goals cun be t1H.:et without 

perpetual casements and if this bill can give flexibility things would be going in the rigltl 

direction. 

PAUL BECKER a funner from the Devil's Lake area testified in support of SB 2388 (Sec 

attached testimony), 

ANDY MORK, chairman of BOMMM Joint Wntcr l{esoun.:cs Boards ( Burleigh, Oli\'er. Morton. 

Mclean, M{!rccr Counties) testified in support of Sl3 2388, I le presented a infornrntion published 

in Ohio (sec attached), He will prepare nn amendment to the bill. 

'?'?'?'?'!'?'?'? n former of 30 years testified in support of SB 2388. 

GERALD REICHERT, the North Dakota field representative for thc Nature Conscrvanc:y 

testified in a neutral position on SB 2388. This legislation would give every la11downer the 

property right to make the decision thut solely bdongs to the landowner. 
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JOE SATROM , Director of Land Protcc.:tion Program for the Great Plains Office or Ducks 

Unlimited testified in a neutral position of SB 2388 (Sec attached t<.:stimony), 

SENATOR KELSH asked if there is was a di flcrcnt tax implication i r lam! was knsL'd to a SO I c 

(3) or a 50 I c (5) organization. 

JOE SATROM could not answer that. 

BILL PFEIFER, representing the North Dakota Wildlife Society testified in a ncutrnl position of 

SB 2388 (Sec attached testimony), 

MIKE DONAIIUE, representing llw North Dakota Wildlife h1tk!ratio11 rn1d tlw United 

Sportsmen testilfod in a neutral position of' SB 2388. 

DENN IS Ml LLER, President of the LAND ( Landowners /\ssrn:iation of North Dakota) tcstilkd 

in opposition to SB 2388 ( Sec attached testi111011y). 

CHARLES DAMSCHEN former from District 10, testified in opposition to SB 2~XH. I k is 

concerned about the misuse of casements, lfo questioned the legality and th1: ethics ol'pcrpctual 

casements and !cit it is not a property right to be able to sell off every l'uturc owners property 

right. 

SEN ATOR TOLLEFSON questioned the markctabil ity and the taxntion value or lund tlHtt u11dcr 

perpetual casements. 

CHARLES DAMSCHEN confirmed that his area tlrnt would be the case, 

WES DORSETT testified i11 oppositio11 of SB :388, I-le felt that property rights arc no lo11gcr 

suc1·cd, the lcgislutmc should not be nblc to dictate in perpetuity and that finally ti la11dow11cr 

should not be able to dictutc for a fhtur·c owner·, His experience would show thnt la11d is alwuys 

dcprcciutcd in vuluc when un cuscmcnt h; involved, 
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ARDEN HANER testified on behalf of himself in opposition to SB 238X. He posed the question 

that docs a property owner have the right to sell off certain property rights forever and that 

casements should be passed with the property owner. 

ROGER BISCHOFF of Valley City, ND tcstifictl in opposition to SB 2388. lie experience has 

been that the value of property is dccrcm.ed due to casements of that property. 

DON BERGE a farmer from Farg1_1, ~✓ Li tcstifkd in opposition to SB 2388. I le is opposed to 

perpetual casements and will not purchase property \Villi casements. 

SENATOR TOLLEFSON asked if perpetual casements arc transferable. 

DON BERGE answered that tiiey woultl go with property. 

GORDON BISCHOFF testified in opposition of SB 2388. I le said that in his t:Xpt:ricth.:c in 

appraising property he has always rcdm:cd the vnluc of property because of c~1scmcnts on that 

prnncrty. 

SENATOR KELSI-I stat<.!d that North Dakota is the only st.tte thut docs not allow perpetual 

casements and wo11<.kred wlrnt is happening in the other states, 

SENATOR FISCI IER dosed the hearing 011 SB 2388. 

FEHl~!.LARV 16, 2001 

SENATOR FISCHER reopened the discussion 011 SB 238H. 

It has been brought to attention that there is a Study i,,•solution aln.:ady i11 the process 1clati11g to 

eusemcnts (Sec attached). MIKE DWYER was present awns asked about tlw present status ol' 

HCR 3023, This resolution deals with the issue of casements whkh would im:lud~ nil tlK· hills 

ulrendy hcurd by the committee. His intent is to make the committee aware of the n:snlt1tio11 not 

recommending It insteud of the bills introduced. He ulso submitted nn amcndnH.mt to s ts ~: ~x ns 

suggested by Andy Mork of BOMMM. (Sec uttnchcd). Testimony of MALCOLM 11. BROWN 
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of behalf of the Real Property Section of the State Bar Association of North Dakota was 

submitted that contained comments about proposed amendments (Sec attachi,:d), 

After some discussion the Committee decided they an.: uncomfortable and were struggling with 

the idl!a of "perpetual" casements and at this point were more comf'ortabh: with the study 

resolution HCR 3023 which has been passed on the house floor. 

SENATOR EVERY made a motion f<.lr a "DO NOT PASS" of SB 2388, 

SENATOR TOLLEFSON second the motion, 

SENATOR FISCHER called for a roll vote of SB 2388, The vote indicated 5 YA YS, O Ni\ YS, 

AND I ABSENT. 

SENATOR TOLLEFSON will carry SB 2388, 
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Chairman Earl Renncrfoldt. Vice Chuir Jon 0. Nelson, Rep. Brekke, Rep. De Krey. lh:p. Drnv~lu.1 

Rep. Galvin. Rep. Keiser, Rep. Kldn, Rep. Nottcstad. Rep. Porter, Rep. Wei !er. Rep. l la11so11, 

Rep. Kclsh, Rep. Solberg. Rep. Winrich. 

Chuinnan Rcnnerfqlili.~ I will call the Natural Resources Committee to order. Clerk mil the roll. 

Sen. Traynor~ District 15: I am the prime sponsor of SB 2388. This bill provides that a pcrpctuul 

casement may be given by a land owner to be held by a group - the delinition, I inc I (1- l 1) in the 

bill tklinentes those groups, which would be form organizations. We have perpetual cascmL'tlts i11 

ND now. The difforence now is that the cuscmcnts arc held by the US Fish and Wildlifo Agency, 

This bill would nllow our own form groups to hold the casements, A much more friendly former 

group thun whut we presently huvc. A perpetual cuscmcnt is forever, so anyone giving it should 

give it n grcul dcul of thought. It is u snlc of part of yom ownership. There arc instances where 
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this is desirable. We had two bills in the Senate just delineating certain areas for perpetual 

casements. Those bills were killed, this one survived. This one would provide casements any 

where in the statc. I think it is important to havc former friendly groups holding thL' easL·1111.:11ts 

because thc funding would be by organizations tlrnt arc interested in conservation. We w.mt to 

sec those funds put in the pockd of ND landowners. The testimony in tile Senate indicated that 

the amount paid by the conservation groups is maybe 20-•25% of what the sale vulue of the 

property is. I s11bmit to you tlrnt may not be enough. iv1aybe whut the land would sell f'or is11·1 

necessarily the top. Giving .1 perpetual easement goes on forever and it is another use of the 

property. I hope that you make this opportunity available to ND landowncrs that want to use it. It 

is an option that we should allow nur citi:.-:ens to take. It would be u more friendly setup than thL· 

present situation. 

Rep. Solberg~ You mentioned 25(½, of value as the compensation for a perpetual ease111ent and 

that is an issue with all lundowners. What in your opinion would he lllir'.' 

.Sen. Traynor~ It is a 111nttcr or negotiation, I am not so sure if you had pasture land tlwt wus 

selling for$ I 00 an acre. Mayben pcrpctual casement should get 111ore than that'! That is 

something the landowner and the conservation groups have to negotiate. 

Rep, Kclsh: What type of organization is n 50 I (c)(5)'? 

Sen, I.ruynor: Those me the form organizations, the horticultural organizations and the labor 

union. 50 I c3 are charitable organizations. 

R~~p. Winrich: How many organizations nrc there that meet these three restrictions on lines 

14-19'! 
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Sen, Traynor: There arc thn:c farm organizations. I don't know about the horticultural or !.thor 

organizations, I think thut other two, a and b boil it down so only the three farm organizations 

meet all three criteria. 

Rep. Winrich: Can you tell us what those three organizations arc'? 

Sen, Traynor: The Fann Bureau, the Fanm:rs Union, and the Stockmcn 's Association. 

Chairman Re1111crl~ldt: Would Soil Conservation qualify? 

Sen. Traynor: I don't believe so. Not as the bill is drawn. 

Rep. Drovdal: I I' one landowner sells his perpetual casement tbr his land, does that have any 

reflection 011 the vuluc or his neighbors land who does11 't sell a perpetual casement. 

Sen, Traynor: II would depend on the situation. The lay of the land and so 11..H'th. Euch instance 

would have to be evaluated that way. 

Chairman Rennerfcldt: Any li.1rthcr questions. 

Rep. !J, Johnson - Distrkt 12: (Sec written testimony). The question you had nhout the Soil 

Conservation Association. Thcy would also qunli l'y with the othl'r groups pl'cviously nw11tioned. 

Since thh, hill is dralkd and nfkr the Se1wtc hearing we arc seeing some langunge that shl,1ild lK' 

included in the bill. (Sec rnnend1rnmt). 

Vice Chair Nelson: On line I<,. under subsection a, the director· ship of the organization lllLtst 

consist of agricultural producers. Is tlrnt all ag producers'? Or would it be a majority. What is the 

membership oft he board of directors have to consist or? 

Rc1,,lru!!Llion: Pnge I, line I(,, the umcndmcnt I just handed out nddrcsses thut. 

Vice Choir N~lli.Qill The question is - if one nonc-ug producer, if there was one llH!tnbcr on the 

bourd of these grnups thut wasn't un ag producer would that disqualify that grnup from 

ncccptuncc by this provision'? Do they have to be ull, 01· just u mujority'? 
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Rep, Johnson: I'm not sure'? 

Chairman Rcnnerfcldt: Anyone else care to testify in favor of thi~ bill? 

Eric Aasmundstad - ND Farm Bureau: The ND rarm Bureau .supports Senate Bill 2]88. (Sec 

written testimony), 

Vice Chair Nelson: When you say that the Soil Conservation Districts would qualify under this 

section, they may under the 50l(c)(S). But isn't it trnc that they have some technical staff as part 

of their board and would that di squa 1 i fy them under .section a of sub.section 2'! 

Aasmundstad~ Can I refer this to Gary Puppe. 

Gary Puppe - Executive Viel: President of' the ND Association of' Soil Conservation Districts: 

The ND Association of Soi I C'on..;crvat1011 Districts is a 5() I ( c )( 5) 11011 pro lit organization. Tile 

districts thc111sclvcs me politit:al subdivisions of the state. The Association is 111ade up of 

supcrviimt·s of soil conservation distrkts. 

Vice Chair Nelson: That meets part c, but under pui·t a it says they have to be Ag Producers'! lsn 't 

it true that some of those supervisors wouldn 1 t meet tlrnt criteria'? 

Puppe: That would be true as 1hr as Soil Consl!rvation Districts arc concerned, but the ND 

Association of Soil Conscrvntion Distrkts all the board members arc ag producers. 

Rep, Kgiscr: What arc the tax implications for the counties and communities for these 

casements? 

Ausmundstnd; Minimal. The vuluntion of the land prnbably won't change, When we arc d1~~1ling 

with this issue, if we look at this lcgii-;lation, and just take the word casement out of it and replace 

thut word with contrnct. Thut is whnt this is, each and cvc1·y one of these casements is just thnt. .. 

Contracts. Negotiable contrncts between the producer und the orgunization that wishes to acquire 

the cnscmcnt. The form groups in the state would be ullowcd to hold casements instend of the US 
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Gov,immcnt. The conservation groups could work through us and use us to hold the casement 

rather than the Federal Government. These ate negotiable contracts, there arc no two pieces or 

land the same. Thcrefr>rc, no two conservation casements should he the same. They should he 

individually negotiable to each piece of land, each producer and these things can be worked out 

hctwcl.:n the parties that want to participate. The producers can out I inc the things in terms of' 

casements and derive the benelit they think they need. The impact on the valuation of' the ,1g land 

would be minimal. One of the amendments speaks to the tax implications. That's the rn11e1H.lt!H:11t 

that says '\)I' a fli liatcs", Currently ND Farm Bureau docs not have an am I iatc tlwt is a 501 ( c )( 3 ). 

We arc in the process of' developing one, the tax implications to the producer is where that <.:omcs 

in. If a producer wanted to enter into u perpetual casement, what they could do is pass that 

cascm1.mts to a (c)(3), lf'tltey so choose, and tlwy could get the dollar value of the case111cnt 

payment nnd tlrnt would be taken away from the taxable value of the property at the time or 

death, The preferred wny to deal with that would be to get rid of the inheritance tax. But Wl' have 

yet to sec that happen. This can be construed as a benefit to some people. 

Rep, Kch,cr: If a soil c.:onscrvation which is a political subdivision oftlw state were to participate 

in one of' these cuscmcnts1 there is no political subdivision that pays any property taxes by 

statutl!, Thl!rc is 110 political subdivision that I am aware of th;ll pays in lieu of tnxes. So I think 

there arc potential tux implications, 

A;tstnllll<.lstud: The ND Association of Soil Conservation Districts is a SO I (c)( 5 ), lndividuu I soi I 

conservation districts cannot hold the casements under this legislation, It is limited to their 

nssociution which would puy tuxes, 
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Chairman Rcnncrfcldt: You sec this as being a tool that can be used, for example, the Farm 

Bureau can hold the casement, but someone else would be providing the funding to make this 

happen. Is that not right'! 

Aasmundstad: That is corn.:ct. We would uct as a pass through. When you hold a11 L'ascrncnt thnc 

is a very serious responsibility that comes with that in the administration of' the co11tra<:t. 1-'rom a 

producers point of view, if I was to do something like this I would certainly rather han: sorncollL' 

from a ND form orga11izatio11 come out and make sure I am living up to my end of' the l'lHl!Iw:t. 

rather than someone from US Fish and Wildlif'c, 

Rep. Hanson: It might be i11 here son11.:plucc, but I don't sec it. If all casement is grnntcd, dol:s it 

have to be approved by the local County C'ommissit'!l and approved by the (iovcrnor'! 

Aasmundstad: No it doesn't. it doesn't now. If I wanted to convey a perpetual cuscme11t to mi 

organization, I can, They cun buy that casement rro111 ll11.?, But, by state law, they are prohibill'd 

to carry it. 

Rep, Hanson: What casctllcnts have lo go thl'ough the County Com111issio1wrs and then appro,·1..'d 

by tlw Governor 

Aastnundstad: I don't believe rn1y casements lrnvc to, sales rn· purchases have to. but easeI111:I11s 

do not have to, 

Rep. Drovdul: This legislative body l1.1s been pretty unfovorabil.~ to very many cha11gcs in thl' 

casement rights. One of my coI1<.:l!l'llS is. if we pass this bi II to allow permanent casements, how 

cu11 we be assL11·cd that down the road we won't find a member of the green party sitting. as n 

judge somewhere nnd say a 11011prnfit is n 11011prnfit und any 11011prolit will quulify and we lose 

control over perpetual casements'? 
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Aasmundstad: The thing that is certain is death ,11,cJ taxes, The way I view this1 is il'we don't do 

som~thing like this, to take this out of the hands of the Federal Government1 t(J bring it back tn 

the control of the state, the pressure in the years to come will be so great to do this that soonL'I' DI' 

laler it is going to happen. To me1 this gives this legislative body the n:al ability to address these 

groups in the f\it.urc and say, we took care or it. You can have perpetual casements, but you nwst 

work with our folks here in ND. 

Vice Chair Nelson: Thl! assumption that would have to be made that there would be a loss ol'ta:,.; 

rcvcmw, would be that lune.I values would go down with the purchase of u perpcttwl e:1se111L'l1l. In 

past history with US 1:ish and Wildlile ease1m:nts, lwvc you seen ,lily imlkation that that is true'.' 

/\asmundstad: That is a widely vuriablc resprn1sc. Devils 1.ake has a more than their ~h.m: of 

perpetual casenw11ls that were taken in the <10's und cmly 70's by US 1:ish and WildlilL', llll'y arc 

very rigid and hurd to work with. I don't dispute that. but you have to rl'memher they ml' cmriL·d 

by the US Fish and Wildlifo SL'l'Vil'L', not by so111eo11e that has an interest in uur stu!L' .111d in 

agriculture, I watched land sales in my Hl\'H and the pril'c or the land still dcpL'nds 011 who w.111ts 

it. I havl' not personally seen nnyo11l.! coml' in and say, "well, by golly lhl're is a pretty goud pll'l'L' 

of land that I would pay $4-500 an rn:re on it. but oh1 110 there is u JK·rpetuul L'asl.!tnl'llt 1111 it and l 

am only going to hid $200." Thnt doesn't happL'n, it depends on who wants it. 

Yke Chair Ndson: Thot being said, let's use the US Fish and Wildlife easement holder ils the 

worst case scc1rnrio as I would view it pcrsonal.!y. Do you think there i:-. any clrn11ce th:it if ,1 form 

orgnnization would hold that casement that there would be a hold harmless nr an inl't'L'i1sed 

vuluc'? 
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Aa/\mundstad: I would certainly think there could be. (cites example), You can actually improve 

the value of your land through s,>me of the things you could possibly negotiate into the contract. 

That is the thing we have to remember, these arc negotiable. 

Rep. Keiser: One of the strengths of your proposal is the flexibility of negotiations. Docs that 

flexibility allow the entity entering the casement, not the landmvncr, to develop additional 

casements with third parties within the casement. Is tlwt a possibility'? 

Aasmundstad: Not being an attorney, but my first blush on that would be No! This is a co1Hrnct. 

it would have to be mutually agreed upon by all parties that signed this contract, what could be 

done with it. Say, ND Farm Bureau held the casemcnt ... HiHI it was with Rep. Nelson nnd some 

conservation group, If we wanted out for whatever reason, or the t:onservation group wanted nut, 

they could propose to Jun DI' our organization, let us out, let us sell it to tlwse otlll'r people. If' tlwt 

was agreeable to all involved, there would be 110 reason not to do it. These arc contraL'ls, .111d thL'Y 

effectively shut out nnyone else. 

Rep, Keiser: That is the point. it is u t:ontrnct and if you enter the contrnet and onL' ol'thc 

provisions of the contract is that you have the right to 11cgotiute an additionul third party 

cas1.:mc11t, and the lnnd owner agrees with that at the signi 11g of the conttw.:t. is that a possihi Ii ty? 

Ai1~.m1mdsttlit I would eertai11ly think it would be, If' you havt: a contrnetual ugrt:cntt:nt and you 

want to rc1wgotintc thc terms, I don't sec why you couldn't'? 

R9p, Kcl!i.lll ls th1..~re a preccdencc to this idcu going on in othct· states'? 

/\nsmundstnd: ND is the only state in the union thut docs not nllow somcth!ng like this, 

Keith Tt:Qilil - ND W~ll.unds Trnst: We support this bill. (sec writtcn testimony), 
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••• D.drtft How aro private property rtahte enhanced by this bill? We already have perpotual 

euementa, 10 ifwe arant another sroup the riahte to perpetual easements, if it is perpetual, it is 

forevor, doe• it really matter who's payins the bUI? 

Irt&OI Tho beat sUuation is to have as many options as you 0an made available to the landowner, 

RJa,ht now we do have perpetual easements, they are limited to the Federal Government. They 

are also, any work that any .iroup would do, the Federai ~overnment for example with their 

conservation ea&ements where they are dealing with land in the native grasslands and the 

wetlands complex is the limit of their focus, A private landowner may want to do an easement in 

an area where there ls no buyers, right now there are no buyers, wo have limited the pool. We 

have pushed all the business to the Federal Government. A landowner may want to do an 

easement and may not have a buyer. If this bill were to pass there Js a probabiUty that the 

landowner would have more options, There may be a buyer for the easement they are trying to 

soil, and this would allow them a tram1acUon not available otherwiE\O. 

Rep. QcKaY; You stated that you believed this easement issue Js a long term process and what 

that says to me. is this session, wo grant oasemonts to ~rhaps a firmer fticnd!y group. but then 

next 10S1ion when they don't have any money to b~y easements they come back and say well ND 

· Lqialature baa put thofr stamp of approval on perpetual easements, and we gave it to a group 

that doesn't have money to do thtu, but now we have these poups that hav~ the~)' and are 

wllllnl. .. eo haven•, we shirted the proceu to approve somethina we have adamantly opposed 

Nfcft? 

It•u The evolution of thia proceu ta dtffkult to predict, I would aueu that what you are golna 

•· • bl the enswna ycara ii increuins landowner interest in all pana of the state and you are 

• to ~ ldd!tfonal lfOllpl that may be wUlina to participlte in this. It may lead in fact to 

;,{r. ·,,, ", , /, 
·.•.,.,,, 
·,._ "; ''• ,, ·, 

-I'. ' ,, . 
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Just what you outUncd. I think that is ono tho basic issues that thili group should consider as you 

look at thJ1 bUI. ThJs is to benefit the landownen. If landowners are Interested in something not 

available to thorn, I would guess they would oo back here Mking for the changes to avail 

themselves of their full private property rights. Isn't that what we are really alJ about, trying to 

help these landowne·,·s to protect their privat,, property rights'! 

JulUr WliDii<>D • NU Sli>Qkm~n'a Associatign; We stand in support of SB 2388. (see written 

testimony), 

Cbaj[D)an Beoo.erfc;ldi; Questions'! 

Jeny JpfTemi As of this date, conservation easements are a new thing for our countay, we don't 

have a lot of them. Although I do understand easements fairly well, we have a lot of energy 

easements, oil companies and so on. I have kind of an idea of what happens when you get Into a 

perpetual easement, Conservation easements are coming in our area, as they come in we are 

striving as farmers and ranchers to find a way that we can work with someone who will 

understand our feelings and our beliefs. We think that eas"ments are good. E-estments in 

economic tbnes when we are in hardships, they can provide another income for us. Once we have 

tha1 ouementa we can stem oft' of that and maybe find other ways to make i~ome. So they are 

not aH bad. But, this but would allow someone who understands our position as farmers and 

ranchen what we would Uke to see in those tasementa. Rather than dealina with sotneone from 

Wuhinaton that maybe doosn •t understand how SW North Dakota operatea vmus Eastern North 

bakoa. We are all different, we all require IOfflethina cliffmiJtt, If we can be involved with an 

~ that ia fticndly to all farmers ln all perts of the ltate we have a better opportunity of 

ft Nl'Vffll us in more proepcroua ways. When we take an easement we aive up certain riahts, but 

we allo hi~ additional riahta and we would like to keep thole intact Throuah an orpnladon 
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IUCh u Fann Buroau, wo havo a botter chance tl1111 with US Fish and WfldUfo, So I would ask 

that you Do Pw this bUI. 

Aad.v Mll.tk • QQMMM.1 I am offerins you today an amendment to SB 2388. (See written 

testimony), 

RQR, em:ten Just a question of your amondment, Wouldn't this but the way it is drafted already 

allow you the opportunity to do your easements? 

Mode; It does increase those available to buy up what I am talk~ng about, but it probably doe!.ln 't 

go all the way, We need probably more than that, The reru;on t~ go 99 years is because you can't 

get " good bid on anything unless it is perpetual. There is a tremendous focus on saving the 

environmental aspects and this is one of them, With Lewis and Clark coming up now you are 

going to see a lot of focus on a lot of our abilities to do things. 

JQo Satrom - D110ks Unlimited: We are neutral on this bill. (See written testimony). 

BUI Pfeifer· ND Chapter of U)~ Wildlife Society; We support SB 2388. (See written testimony). 

eaul hcker; Submitted written testimony in support of SB 2388. 

John ·Bndcde; Submitted written testlmony in support of SB 2388. 

CbaiDDIP Bemmfeldti We will now take testimony in opposition of SB 2388. 

Pcooil Miller• LAND; LAND rises in opposition to this bill. ~ably the main reason we do so 

la explained on the map we arc handina out. It wu produced in 1981 and shows the land already 

llllderperpetual euern-mt In tlua state. (See map). If that map wu broupt up to date, the shaded 

ponk,n woukt be 20% laraer than it is now. Our quostlon to each of us is '110w many perpetual 

a.Jllllffll n enou,hr LAND, If you will nodee in the blue pamphlet (see pamphlet) it is the 

purpoee of LAND......, aro decHcaaed to the prelOl'Vltlon of revenue aencratina Aetivities of our 

,...,. _. ,.._ alona with this their meet valuable renewable reaource. land.., It is for this 
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very reason we rise in oppo~ition to SB 2388, Tho supporters of this bill say they wlll be working 

tn cooperation with tt1e conseavation groups and the conservation groups that have testifled in 

front of this very microphone have talklntc that easements should be no less than SO years and 

ideally be perpetual. As Fann Bureau has stateJ, IO to 30 years is enough, In our opinion the 

organizations with the money are going to rule. Ther~ will be more perpetual easements on our 

property, We understand there is a bill before you to allow a study on perpetual easements. We 

would highly support that. The other reason we have reservations about this bHI, we question the 

credibHity of some of the orgunl1.ations. Governor Schaffer received a letter from one of these 

groups with money for these easements, and the letter contains blatant misrepresentation of the 

views of ND land owners. The top of the second page says about 70% of the survey respondents 

said they would like to retain the same number or increase wetlands on their land. I don't know 

of one land owner that would want that. The sponsor of this organi1..atfon said that this bill would 

hopefully increase the trust that fanners would have for the con~rvation groups. In working with 

organii.ations like this f cannot see how trust will be increased, Mr. Trego talked about the right 

to soll a perpetual u a property right. We do not disagree with that, but we have a moral 

obliption to retain tho revenue generating capacity of the people fanning in the future. I have 

two examples of tho decrease in revenue generating capacity of easements and of the devaluating 

of property. (cites examples). I would aak that you give this bill consideration on a Do Not Pass 

and ac, for the study of euementa instead. 

Bt11, N:ttated: You are standing up tMre then sayina we should only 1ive the landowner the 

riaht to deal whh the Federal Oovemment on perpetuai eaaements, You do not feel that I have a 

riaht • a landowner to rather deal with a fann orpn!zation than the Federal Oovemment? 
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NOWi Yn. Al a property owner wo have the riaht to deal with tnybody we want, We highly 

rapeot the 1incority of tho ND Fann Bureau In pushing thh,, I guess ifwc would have our 

druthers thl1 bill would be amended so the duration of ~asements would bo limited to possibUlty 

1 O yeara. With buy back provisions and annual payments rather than lump sum and the reason I 

say that 11 the Farm Bureau has been saying we don't like perpetual easements either but the 

people providins the money for this bill are saying we want a minimum of SO years and probably 

perpotual if we can, We feel that the people providing the money wm be dictating the duration. 

BCll, tjpttestad; Have you done any research into the amount of money that would be available 

for a l 0 y()ar easement when they can get the same perpetual, by bring it to the Federal 

Oovemment? And you also said that we want to have the right to deal with anyone we want and 

yet this blll would pennit this and yet you are against the bill? 

Milieu Our main opposition to the bill ls that is allows perpetual easements and we do not feel in 

any way that we need moro perpetual easements in this state, 

Yls;, t;bairNelson: First ofalJ, are you aware of that the US Fish and Wildlife is pushing up 

aplnst the restriction on the number of acres they can purchase under easement? 

Miller; Yea, I am. 

Vice Chair Nelson; If it is possible by you or Mr, Trego to set a copy of that distributed to the 

committee. The other part of tho question is, currently this year's Ducks UnUmlted were able to 

purchue their perpetual cuementa by assoclath I with the US Fish and Wildlife. With the 

puu,e of du• bill would there be any reason why they couldn't dJrect that purchase to the ND 

Fann Bureau or Stockmen'a Auociation? 

MHkr; My undentandina is they could not. They could work with any orprdzati-,n that would 

quality under thil bill, 
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~-Cult JDllg1u ff that la truo, wouldn't your orpnization look at that as being rnoro 

favorable than the US Plsh and WHdUfo holding that casement? 

MUlar:. Yes. we do fi,ol that ifwo had our choice, we would choose between the lesser of two 

ovHs. Our concern lies with the fact that we have seen how willing sellers can be created and if 

wo open the door, we feel that there is going to be a great rush by environmental groups to create 

willina sellers amongst fanners. There wUI not be the incentive to create a living wage for the 

farm, The govcmm-,nt wUI tum around and say you can create income by selling easements on 

your property, we don't need to support you with programs that will make farming profitable, 

We support Farm Bureau in their sincerity, but we do not want to get involved in a situation 

where we have to sell an easement on our property to be competitive. 

Yipe Chah Nelson; I understand your objection to the perpetual easement content, but you said 

that these organJz.ations wouldn't have the funding available for purchasing these easements, but 

in reality. they would have the ability to accept money from endowments or from private 

individuals or from 501(c)(3)s for example and purchase that easement from them. They could 

~ funded very rapid!~·? 

MWcri Ye1t they could. 

ltll !Pde; On ono hand you want landownen rights, on the other hand you want to restrict 

llnclonen rqhta. Not aU land ,n ND fa owned by farmers and ranchers. You think it should be? 

Mtflc That la a Vet)' aood queadon, In America, anybody hu the ript to own property if they 

Cia ~d It. We do no want to make a etatement as to whole qualified to own property or not. 

OUr .. purpoee Js we do not want to aet Into a position where we have to Nil an easement on 

our pn,pesty IO become compeddve in the climlw to__. enouah income to IUl'Vive in 

...... Ow~ ii to eo11tinue to try to ltrive to provide etMW-ah income throuah the 
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aartcultural actlvltios of our property to survivo and not have to rely on easements, Which are 

sometimes down the road prohibJtfve of the profltabiUty of the land, 

Rep, PQl'ierl So then you think it would be okay if a non fam1er or non rancher who owned hind 

should be able to sell a perpetual easement on thefr land, it's only the farmers and ranchers that 

shouldn't be allowed to sell perpetual easem,,nts? 

Mlllm:i We do not support perpetual easements at all. No matter who is selling them, We are 

dealing Jn a state that is agricultural and I don't know that there is a great percentage of the state 

that has land other than agricultural. The purpose of our opposition is to keep the control of our 

property f n agricultural land. 

&p, P~u:teti What property rights then do you support for non fanners and ranchers who are land 

owners? 

Miller: I guess I am not sur4' the point of your question. We would support property rights that 

are socially, economically and culturally acc,:,ptable in the community, People have a moral right 

to tum the property over to their heirs or to the future purchasers. We have the moral right to tum 

that property over in better shape than when we purchased it. We don't feel that perpetual 

easements accomplish this, 

JlG1 Porter; On the land value point you brought up about beina able to buy land that is 45% less 

because it has perpetual ea.~ments, wouldn't that be the cw that a person that sold you that land 

already cashed tn on that 4S% of the value and you just got e better deal and when you sell it you 

wUl not see a net gain of 45¾. You ate going to see an equal amount going across and that it 

stabilb!ed once the aa!e has been done once and there is no value loss after that time. 

· MUI#; The ori,inal person I bought tluH property ftom was the nephew of the person who sold 

th6 "81effleftta and the caaement was sold for $800 on a half section of land. 
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BID, roam:. Thon you sot a aood deed~ 

MJller; Time wm tell, 

a.,, KJ1lo: Also wouldn't the value ofthei land be detennined as to what the easement is'! 

MJlll[i Yes that fs true, Jn fairness there are some states where some land has appreciated with 

the easements, 

Rfohard Sgldoauc .. ND f1rmers Unwn,: We come in on opposition to SB 2388. The recent issues 

of the past have creuted a lot of controversy, We are a 50l(o)(S), Our point here is we feel it 

would not be proper that we as a fann organization would hold these easements if we have 

~pee Ute policies as developed by our membership that we as an organization are f n opposition to 

perpetual easements which this bill would allow. 3 issues. The proponents pointed out that 

perpetual easements are forever. That is the issue. When we sign that contract we forfeit certain 

uses of the land, Secondly, the contract passes on to the next generation, The thiri t thing Is how 

do we implement this? I think wo would like to say at the very least we should take a go slow 

approach to this and study thts issue. 

ft,m,. Nottesllfl; Have you ever polled your members pertaining to changing your policy on 

perpetual euements? How they would feel. On the map that was passed out there is thousands of 

ICl'N held in euementa right now. If your farm orpnization members are interested in casements 

wouldn't they rather deal with you than wUh the Federal Oovemm,mt, Hasn't your policy 

chanpd on thJa bill. Didn •t the Tribune re1)0l1 that you were neutrll on this bUJ? 

Seb!oew: We took a neutral stand on the Senate side and I received a lot of phone calls asking 

me to look at our policy very apecJftcally becauso we are opposed to permanent easements. This 

wu not a priority iuue of oun. but when your membership uta. you respond to t.hefr needs and 

WIiia. A, far II a aurwy. we have not spocit1cally done a survey u far a membership issues are 
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on oaaorMntl. Thm is 10mo opposition in our membership bccau~ of the permanent easements 

ptacod on the land they aro farming now. It has been somewhat problematio, I think that is tho 

i11ued, how the casements are passed on ftom fanner to farmer, 

Rm, NQltHlldi That is my very point. The past is history, this bill is future. Do we live in the 

pa,t and say, we can't do this? Because h didn't work then, Easements are no·t goina to stop, they 

arc going to continue. This would give your farmer members the right to sell an easement 

governed by an organization that I trust. I would love to have your group involved in this as well. 

,S,gj)Jg1sn I am speaking from our policy stand. We did no~ t11ke a position on whether fann 

groups should hold easements or not, But the issue here is that we would like to back off and 

take a good hard look at this, How we can move this through as a benefit. I have to speal, ,.,n 

policy because I am a member representative. 

Rpp. Npttc;stad; Policy can be changed, I would think that most people who own land that are 

looking at easements would say, we would rather deal with our locals, If that is the case your 

board of directors needs to be hearing from your members, Rather than hide behind your policy. 

Scblmlcli I totally agree, with yQu and our policy ht up for review every year and I have to speak 

to poHcy, We stayed out lut time, but spoke to Erle on thJa and felt comfortable staying out of 

tbi1 bill. We have some concerns and I have to addrcsa them through policy. 

Bea Wall; I am opposed to this bill 11lmply because I feel it is a rush throuah bill. I support SCR 

3023. I feel we need to study this. Until we know what are the pros and cona for our state, why 

would we Jump into aomethina that would come back to bite us. How can Nies be prot~ted 

tom one ffltity to another? The monitorina and enforcement codes are subject to interpretation. 

WhoM ~? Whit make up wm the 1fOUP be? Money always hu strinp attached. 

When dtell funds are alven to tho 50 I (c)(5) poups, who will be in chirp of the property once 
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tho papm aro signed, We need study, I agree with the rights of land owners, but ifwe can't make 

lnfonned dec,sfons, then what fs right? It is twd to say you are doing the right thins for your 

property and the stat~' when you sign on to a perpetual agreement. I heard that the payments 

maybe should go into perpetuity also, maybe that is an alternative. so one person may not cash in 

on tho full value of the piece of Jand, I feel all of this needs to be addressed before we make a 

state law, We are the only state that doesn't allow it, maybe we are right? Maybe we are wrong? 

We need to study H . 

.Chuck Dama2hen - Past Pr.gsident o( Ll,NP Assg9iotign: I am here in opposition to SB 2388. I 

wUl try to not go over all the things said, but I would like to think the Farm Bureau has good 

intentions. But I am not so sure they are realizing who t:1ey are trying to make an alliance with, 

One of the reasons that perpetual easements are such an item of discussion is because most of 

them to this point have been obtained under questionable circumstances or representation. I can't 

prove that on every case, b1Jt the pe·,ple I have talked to that have sold them or bought land that 

had easements on it have never gotten all the facts aboi.;t that easements. Because the facts would 

not have enticed them into signing the ca~ment. ND has been to court twice on easements, Are 

we approaching the limits of land the Fish and Wlldlife Service can hold. One of the court cases 

involved the state and one or the opinions I have r,:-ad that the Supreme Court felt that The Fish 

and Wildlife Service owned casements in tM state of ND only at the blessing of the Governor. 

That pu1icular case went t.o the Supreme Court because ND maintained that Fish and Wildlife 

had reached their limits. 11\ey said they had not. The limits being what the Oovemor had 

contented to, The Legislature set the law that set that limit back. That's how we got to court. We 

are approtetdng that limit, I believe that law still stands. If that is the case this is the perfect way 

fbt Government qencies to c,rcumvent that limitation. I think that is a concern. A good reason 
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to aupport the study resolution instead, In our a.rea, land is devalued, You talk about the rf3hts to 

Nil a perpetual easement, whose rights am I selling? Can I sell your right, oan your father sell 

your rlaht? The people that provide the money will have the control. I do question the legality, l 

don't think we should be encouraging anyone to be the sales men ofperpetua1 easements in ND. 

Wu TQwtt • LAND; There are a lot of property rights. A land owner with a split title does not 

own all the rights to the land. We need to stay flexible, I don't think any human being has the 

ught to di~u.to to tho future generations how that land can be used. Easements never ch!mge, 

Perpetual easements are an attempt to control people and property without paying taxes, How 

about using zoning instead of easements, 99 years is long enough. 

Oeor11e Disho,p: We have to keep in mind the 900,000 acres of wetlands held in easement, that 

for every acre of wetland they have they c, .•• ,fol me surrounding areas, So renlistically they hold 

S million acres. I have letters from land appraisers and auctioneers and the general consensus is It 

always has effect on land·value. Regardless of the type of easement. I vuriee to as high as 70% of 

the land value Jroo because of easements. This has cost the state of ND billions of dollars in lost 

economic income. Thett· ,~ alPo the health and safety issue, we have had some drownings in the 

state becauso of water in the ditches. The reason the water ts there is because of the easements. I 

do like the idea of further study. It would be beneficial to this thing. How close are we to the 

maximum that US Fish and WHdlife can hold? The door will be closed lfthis is true. If this bill 

would pus It would open tho door wide open for more easements, 

Yia Awr Nel~qm You mentioned the five acres around an easement is applicable to the ... 

liebasn It ta not applicable, but we all know it wu there. Just go up there and try to touch it. I 

hl'IO reqUllted the Wetland determination and they hive refused, so we don't know where it is 

at, but I do know If you pt cloee to it, they're aolna to be on your case. 
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~-Cbair tilllQDi Didn't the Johanson aarecmettt doflnc what the wetland was? 

IU1bqS>; To my knowledge, ffth-.,y have ever identified a wetland so far, they have brought maps 

out where they drew the map out in the office, but never from when the easement was taken. The 

newer easements are different, but the older maps were made up in tho office. 

Vfoe Chair Melson; And th .. t had a later date? 

Dilbop; Yes, about 1996. 

Rep, Porten Your comment about water in tho roaJ ditches. Isn't that more of a problem of 

building roads where they shouldn't have been built? 

J3lshqpi Where are you from'l 

Ro,p, POl1!;Ii If the roads block the natural pathways of the water, then it wHI be like a dam rather 

than a drainage. 

Diaho,p: That ,s what I just said, we have to move the water off the sides of the road for the safety 

of the people. Soon as we get these easement~, they are going to control it, This whole thing is 

about control. 

fbeiDDfD Benoerfeldt; I am going to end the hearing on SB 2388. I will appoint a subcommittee 

to look at this, Rep, DeKrey, Rep. Nelson a11d Rep, Kelsh to see what can be worked out on this. 

; 
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO, SB 2388 

House Natural Resources Committee 

CJ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date March 22. 2001 

Ta Number SldeB 

Minutes: 

Meter# 
568 to 3428 

Chainnan Sad Rennerfeldt. Vice Chair Jon o. Nelson, Rep, Brekke, Rep. D~Krey. Rep. Drovwu. 

Bo,p. Oalvln. Bew, Keiset Re.p. Klein. Rep, Nottestad, Rep, Porter. Rep. Weiler. Rep, Hanson, 

Bol2, Kelsh. R@, Colbeti, Rep. Winrich. 

Yico Chair Nelson; When we considered 2388. I had some questions on limits of wetlands 

easemer•t and I asked the Attorney General for an opinion on the matter. (See copy), 

ChajDlllU Rcnperfeldt; Let's look at 2388, the easement bUI. 

Ru,, D.oKmYi We agreed to disagree, but dticided to use the amendments provided to us and vote 

it up or vote it down. 

~c;e Cbfir NolfOA; I move the emendment 1,757.0101 by Dennis Johnson. 

g_,, NottMttd: Second. 

Chatnuo Reonerftldt: Any discussion. (someone explain, amendment). 
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(Dlecuuion on amendment) 

Cb1ltman Rponmf•d<U, We have the Deruds Johnson amendments before us, all tho~ fn favor 

11,ntfy by aaylna Ayo. Opposed? Amendments carry, 

Yice Chair ?jelson; I move a Do Pass on Amended SB 2388, 

la. KelMm I second. 

(Ohscunlon on motJon), 

CbaiDUAD 11-~nnerf.cldti The question has been caJled on the att,endcd bJll for a Do Pass. Call the 

roll. 

MOTION PORA 00 PASS AS AMENDED 

'\';J;S, I NO, 7 

CARRIED BY REP, NELSON 

',,, 
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Paot 1, Hne e, after the period Insert •1t• 

dSI IATDIAL USOIJICD 03/23/01 

Page 1, line 16, after •~• Insert "or its affiliates" 

Page 1, llne 18, replace 111.t • with "ill" and replace "directorate., with "board of directors" 
' . 

P• 1. llne 17, r8J)lace •~., with "W" 

Page 1, line 18, replace 11Qi., with 11!3111 

Page 1, after Une 19, Insert: 

Aenumber accordingly 

' I, 

10757.0101 
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Date: 

Roll Call Vote #: / 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITtEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILIJRESOLtJnONNO. S/62399 

House Natunll ReSQurces Committee 

0 Subcommittee on ___________________ _ 

or 
0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Numbc..-r 

f Action Taken J&.fg,;....;;~=----lf-....:...:..;.,~........:..;;=--------------------

Motion Made By ~ l Seconded 
...... ~._.... ...... ·1J ___ e ..... _6.._~ ______ By 

Representatives 'Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Earl Rennerfeldt • Chainnan v Lyle Hanson V 
Jon O. Nelson - Vice Chainnan v Scot Kelsh v 
Curtis E. Brekke z. V Lonnie B. Winrich V 
Duane DtKrey V Dorvan Solberg v--
David Dtovdal v 

i ' 

Pat Galvin t---'" 
Oeor -.M Keis« l/ 
}'tdk JClc,in t/ 
Dlttell D. Nottestad V 
Todd Porter V 
nave Weiler v-

,. 

Total (Yes) __ __..,..f!.,__ __ No _z _______ _ 
Absent 

Floor Assignment 

Jftbe vote ia Ott an amaidment. briefly indicate intent: /015 7. 0/0 I 

~~~ VD-~ 
~~~ 
~ ~ 1 ~t/# 
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::,p,·:,;'.;.;:;,••: ~in.ti:J:i&=r•1;~1~· Module No: tll-81-8521 
Cattlir: MIiion 

ln•1rt LC: 10751.0101 Tltll: .MGO 
' 

11'1POR1' OF sf ANblNG COMMnn-= 
II 2388: Nllturllt ~ Cc)mmlttN (flep. twtntrftldt, Chairmen) recommends 

AMENOMINf8 Al FOLLO\Y8 and When so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(ft VEA$, 7 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOT~NG). SB 2388 waa placed or• the Sixth 
order on the calendm'. 

Page 1, lne 8, after the period Insert •a..• 
Page 1, llne 15, after •organization" Insert •or Its afflllates• 

Page 1, line 16, replace •1,;• with "ill11 and replace 11dlremQtltl• with "board of directors" 

Page 1, Hne 17, replar.,e •12s • with *.(2}" 

Page 1, Hne 18, replace •~" wtth • t.31• 

Page 1, after llne 19, Insert: 

•12t A statement within the body of the easement that the grantee of the 
easement meets the regulrements of paragraphs 1. 2, and 3 Is 
sufficient proof of comptlance with this subsection." 

Renumber accordingly 

PIQI No. 1 
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Teatimony on Senate Bill 2381 

. Senate BW 2388 ii an effort to deal with a recurrina iuue that ii very contentioua. This 

iaue ii ct.'f'!~""ation euementa. SB 2388 would allow a very finely deftaed group of 

orgamzatfona the ability to hokl all types of conservation easement,. including perpetual 

euementa. 

In current law, if a landownet is considering a conservation easement they have onJy one 

option. Landownen that desire to sell an easement should not be forced to tum to the 

U.S. Fiah and Wlldlife Service. Tlus bill would expand the options avftilable to 

landownen. It allows agricuhuraJ organizations to become involved by granting these 

organizations the ability to hold easements. 

Thia bill will allow a leveling of the playing field between farm groups, the producers 

they represent, and the federal government. I hope that the conservation community will 

realiJ.e the significance of what this bill will do for them. and embrace it. SB 2388 will 

sive agricultural organizations and conservation groups the ability to work together in a 

cooperative effort that can hopefully benefit all. I support thia bill, and hope this 

commttee will uo. 
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Testimony ol North Dakota farm Bureau 
Senate BUI 2388 

Chalrmall 11seber, memben of the Senate Natural Resouras Committee. My name 

II Eric Aumundatad. I am a farmer from the Devlls Lake An11t and Praldent or 
the North Dakota Farm Bureau. I am here today npresentln1 the 2',000 member 

famlllel of North Dakota Farm Bureau. North Dakota Fann Bureau supporu 

Senate BID 2388. 

We beUeve SB 2j88 Is a tlable solution to questions that have been naafn1 rarmen, 

conservation poUJ>St and this assen1bly for years. Should easements be allowed? 

How Iona should the term of the easements be? Who should hold these easement,? 

We believe thll leplatlon answers these questlo111t whlle addressing most of the 

concen11 held on el~r llde of this luue. 

In North Dakota, It LI lllepl tor entitles other than a federal aaeney to contract 

anythlna lonatr than • ,t..year easemettt. If a landowner wants to enter Into a 

perpetual eaMment. or any other term not prescribed In statute, they are forced to 

tum to the federal aaeneles. We don't think people should be forced to ao to the U.S. 

rllh and Wlldllte Semce If they want to sell ail easement. •we believe tluat one of the 

dutlel of aoverrurNmt ~ the protection of private property, espedally from Invasion 

and lnterferenee by aovenament Itself. This am be aceompUabed by Umlt1n1 the 
nplatlolt of prl••te property. Property ownen should be able to detennlae II they 

want an euement (perpetual or otherwlae) on their land, 11lll ltlck II u Important 

• 1111 other In the property rlpta bundle. 

It .. Important lo NIIN that by aruttna orpnhwdobl IUCb u rum Bunau the 

abllty to bold ........._ the _,. ot • mutually beaeflelll effort CM bealn. By 

0,,, fit""'• 0,,, l'Oi#. 
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·· worldq .Stb couenatlon orpnmtloill, I think there II a lot we can do to 1Upport 

our memben abd pro.We them workablet flexible euement options that wlll benefit 

tilt produar, and ID of IIOdety. TbJs leglslatlon should demomtrate to the 

eonaervatlon community that 1grleulture Is sincere lb our eft'oru to allow them to do 

wlurtt they need to do. while protecting the Interests of our producen. 

SB 2381 II an effort to put to rest the anbnoslty created by many years of mlstnast 

between apicultun and the conservation community. It Is also about property 

npts and the options available to landownen, as weU as cooperation between two 

an,ups. that to date, have resisted most eftbrts to work toaetht·r. 

0,u fabM. 0111 iwtt. 
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Senatt Natunt At1oure11 Committee 

S8"81 

February is. 2001 

Mr. Chainnatt. members of the Senate Natural Resources Committee_ my name is Keith 
tre90. I am the Executive Director of the North Dakota Wetlands Trust. 1 appear before you 
this morning in support of the concept embodied in SB 2388. l believe the bill can be impro\'c-d. 
and li'y understandins is that specific suggestions for improvement wilt be offered by others. I 
will off'er some sugestions and perspectives ~bout private property rights and private land 
protection that I would ask you to consider. I believe strongly that it is time to restore a private 
property right that North Dakota fannen and ranchers have had withheld from thom for too long. 
Sb 2388 is a partial solution • a step in the tight direction. 

The right t.o own, and sell. private property rights. in whole or in part. is one of the basic 
pretrd• of freedom. In states other than North Dakota the right of a private property owner to 
seU all or any subset or the "bundle <>f sticks., that make up property ownership is not 
que!ltioned. North Oakota has chosen a different path, one that selectively regulates the sale of 
property rights, who may buy property rights and the length of tenn during which they may own 
therb. For example, we allow the sale of mineral rights and the resulting establishment of "split" 
mineral atkt surface estates. but we prohibit or interfere through regulation with the sale ur 
property riahts that promote protection of agricultural land or the retention or enhancement of 
conservation. scenic or open space values. 

The tist or restrictions is Iona. Suffice it to say that the volume and complexity of 
restrictions on the ownership and transfer of private property has one overall impact .. to inhibit 
the private property owner fiom ex~rcising the Ml array of options that should be available to 
them to realiie economic gain, do proper estate plaMing, make business decisfons and, perhaps 
most importantly. to exercise full freedom to shape and mold their property to meet their desh-es. 
both now and ittto the future. In short. existing state law shouts to us that government does 
know best. Will enthusiasticaHy join us at the kitchen table as we gather with our families and 
plan the disposition of property that might well represent ow· lffe•s work. and protect us from 

. ourselves. 
S13 2388 represents a welcome departure from the acettario t just described. It partially 

opens the door to a wider artay otlandowner options. It announces recognition that we might at 
least be willinA to tty collaboration between agricultural, conservation and othen interested in 
land protection. !t returns at l~t some of the withheld private property ripts to our farmers 
ind ranchers. I commend ND Parm Bureau President Bric Aasmundstad and his orpnJation ror 
their Jeadershjp on thil :aue. TMy have been willing to step forward with vi1ion and courase. 
promotiq • coune ot action that mty not be cunently popular and is certainly poorly 
undentood. 

The North Dekota Wetlandi Trust wjlJ continue to do its part to promote natural resource 
comervatfoft and an environment or harmony between a,riculture and eomervation. Perhaps SB 
2311 ¥rill be the veJdole that tacHitatel North Dakota•• ttip to a more enliptened ftature. Eric 
and I haw qrMd ft ii worth• ay. Mr, Chaf,man and members of the Committee. we hope you · 
will CODCW and awe this btU a ltfOIII DO PASS recommendation. 
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Senate Bill 2388 

Prelented by Paul Becker 

-' CMlnnan Fisher, Members of tM Senate Natural Resc>urffl Committee. My name is Paul Becker, 

r·• a &nner from the Devils Lake atea. 

lam here today in support otSenate BUI 2388. I have a problem with the whole idea ofpe:petual 

~etrts but this is a step itt the riaht direction. This would allow landowners a choice of which 

· orpnization holds the easement. This would hopefully help the landowner negociate an easement 

that would be mote farmer friendly. I see this as a compromise where the landowner who wants to 

seU 6n easemertt can work with an organb:ation he may be more comfortable with. I own land that 

has US Fish & Wildlife Easements on it. I would not recommend selling a perpetual easement to 

,;;; ;- , . attyorte, ~ the optiotts that our future generations have will be limited by these easements. If 

~;'.•: pe,petUal easelllents must ~ al~owed, ~so give the landowner the option to work with som~e 
!((/ .-• ,· other than the US Fish & Wtldhfe Service. Thank you I would be happy to answer any questions 
!~:t<".' . J ' 

i(,:. · ,you have. 

-I j I, ,~ / ': 
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,festi~y- State Senate Natural Resouroes Committee .. February 15, 2001 
S132388 .· · 

Good Momjttg, Mr. Chainnan, Members of the North Dakota Senate Natural Resources 
Committee, My ttame is Joe Satrom and I am the Director of Land Protection Programs 
for the Oreat Plains Office of Ducks Unlimited, Inc. Ducks Unlimited is an international 
conservation organization with four regional offices including the Great Plains Office 
here in Bismarck, 

I am appearing here today to present and explain Ducks Unlimited's neutral position on 
Senate Bill 2388: 

From a poshjve perspective, our organization compliments the North Dakota Farm 
Bureau on their earJier acknowledgement that easement decisions are a right of a11 
landowners and that farm organizations have a responsibility and opportunity in North 
Dakota to protect agricultural land for agriculture. SB 2388 acknowledges that 
pennanent easements are·an appropriate land protection tool and recognizes agricultural 
producer directed organizations as the only legal holders of these pennanent easements. 

The work that Farm Bureau leadership has put forth in advancing SB 2388 is a 
commendable first step and follows well with the support that the American Fann Bureau 
Federation has given to educating and guiding landowners in making decisions related to 
· easements. The 11Landowner's Guide to Conservation Easements" recently published 
with the support of the American Farm Bureau Federation is an important contribution to 
the growing discussion of this m_atter. 

From a less positive perspective, SB 2388 has some significant shortcomings. l highly 
recommend that the legislation be amended to allow non-profit 501 @ (3) conservation 
organizations to hold permanent easements. In the "Landowners Guide" that I previously 
mentioned the authors recommend (page 19) that landowners investigate every potential 
ea$etnent holder in their ltrea and that established, experienced non-profit conservation 
groups and public ageneies are the field from which landowners should carefully pick 
their easement holder. As drafted SB 2388 establishes organizations rvn by agricultural 
producers as the only holders of conservation easements. I am not aware of any North 
Dakota, producer directed, organization that has any experience in holding easements, In 
addidon, including 501 C (3) organizations in this legislation would cJearly offer the 
landowner the potential to take' advantage of tax deductible elements of doing 
conservation easements as pem\Jtted under Ch1pter 170 (h) of the lntema1 Revenue 
Service Code, · 

In conclusion, I want to attempt to clarify several aspects of this discussion: 
.. Easements are one of the rights associ.ited with tht ownership of real property. 

Conservation easements are jus~ one type of thest many and varied rights, Other 
types include utilities. drainage, floodmitigation~ open space, viewsheds, cultural, 
hjstorloal. etc. Current:• ·orth Dakota Jaw is amb(guous concerning many aspects 
ot easements. 

\,' ,'_ .. 
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Neutral Testimony - SB 2388 

.... Contrary to discussion in this committee related to easements, our organization was 
not involved in the drafting of SB 2388. WhUe it is not unHkeJy that we would refer 
some )and protection easement opportunities to farm organizations, it is not Jike]y that 
we wm look to f ann organizatiorts as the holders of easements that we are fu~ding on 
the Missou1i Coteau. As the Farm Bureau Federation suggests in their 11Guidebook 
tor Landowners", our organization wiJJ look for highly qualified and experienced 
holders for these grassland eMements. Holding, monitoring and enforcing the tenns 
of easements is a major responsibility and if SB 2388 passts, I believe that it, will be 
some time before North Dakota fann organizations are in a position to have the 
infrastructure, staff, equipment, and field presence to carryout these types of 
responsibilities on large landscapes. I look ,forward t~ working with the land 
protection staffs of the farm organizations on the protection of North Dakota 
agricultural lands and open space. 

In conclusion, I want to reiterate that rs 2388 represents a bold step by the leadership of 
the ~orth Dakota Farm Bureau. It is a work in progress and hopefully this Legislature 
can make some important and necessary changes. This Senate Natural Resources 
Committee has an important role in developing and directing state policy related to our 
natural resources. I would be ha()py to handle any questions you have concerning this 
legislation. 

Thank Youl 
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' wt THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY 
P.O. BOX 1442 • BISMARCK, ND &8602 

TESTIMONY OF BlLL PFEIFER ~A.~ . . 
NORTH t>AKOTA CHAPTER OF THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY 

PRESENTED TO THE SENATE NATURAL RESOURCE COMMITTEE 
ON sa 2388, FEBRUARY ts. 2001 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

I'm Bill Pfeifer speaking on behalf of the North Dakota Chapter of The 

Wildlife Society. The Wildlife Society wishes to be on record as being neutral on 

SB 2388. 

The Wildlife Society recognizes the benefits of easements to both the 

landowner and to the natural resources community. Every possible option, with no 

restrictions9 includihg duration and purchasing organization, should be available to 

the landowner. Any restriction reduces the landowner options and benefits. 

~.\ .I' ' ' , 
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/' .. ~w,mas ASSOCtAtlON or HORTH bAKOTA 
~; 6. Iii, jl..,B~m•nk, Nb. M02~31 Pio■elf.-t 101-66'7~185 

dome •••et httpt/!WMt ... ldeitt ... ~1111•f ~o•net1 . 
&math UWlNE-.111-.t.mtb 

Oppose SB 1311 
Ohatnnlf1 Fllcher and ri'Nlmbn of the Settate Natural fttlOUl'C6t Committee, 

. 'think )'Ota for lie tlMe ,u, .. gJvlnG to hearfng boU1 the pn,•a and eon•• of Senlte Bl 2388. 

My. naMI II p.nnla Mk from Dlltrlct 15. I firm north Mlt of Devill Lake and serve .. president of tho 
~ ~ ot Nctth bakotl. I ~t LAND before you today. 

LAND oppous SeMtt BIU 2388 for• number of remna. 

F1rst Md foremolt. Sb2388 would allow perpetual easements to be attached to deeded farm property. 
~I II fonMt. Nonh East North Dakota haa t)(perienced ~ eaaementa since the earty 

. 18e0'• and tMN IIMmtnts •re perpetual headad'le• for the owners or thote who rent the property and 
try to make a Nvtno ttom the land. . 

None ~ ua can predict what the future holds or whst economic, social or cultural fortes wilt rule when 
~ of UI here pteSeht pea the keya of eodety to the next generation. LAND does not feet It moral or 
just to encumber our property wtth perpetual easements. t remernber the words of a vocational agriculture 
~ who uld It II our responalblltty to pan our land to the ne>ct generation In better condltlOn than we 
recel'led It. Which would alloW the future owners to proaper from the land In a better way than we did. 
Perpetual ....menbl. •• we htt1t t)(perienced In North East North Dakota. do the opposite of what this 
• lnttructot tried to teach ut. 

LAND II IIWlrt of a number of caaes In other states wh4lre property encumbered by perpetual 
conaervatton ttaementl wu either unsaleable or of no value for collateral on the owners bank loan. 

Major quettions remain unanawere-i should 392388 become law. 

Ate the aartcuttu-. organizations who propose to carry these easements prepaMd to defend the property 
..,_ aaalnlt IIWlultl fflld by envtronmentat organizations to force the owners to comply with the 
!ndtngtitd 9PICiN.Ad? TheM lawsultl will undoubtedly arlse If the organlutk>na carrying the 
MNmentt • too owner friendly. 

WI the courtt vltw the restriction• written Into SB23e;8 as prejudlclal and rule that non agricultural related 
°"""'latlona c.1n carry ,_,,.lull eaeementl •• weU'l Farmers who wllh to do so have the rtght to sell 
pearpetual eaeementa today. LAND le not In favor of e,,cpandlng the UN of perpetual easements. 

LAND hH been critJdztd for opposing the right of• property owner to sell a perpetual easement on 
hlllhlr property, LAND WII organlied to protect the revenue generating abHlty of farm property. We 
tJtNe.-, thll abUfty lhotlld ~ to futurt II weH •• current property owntl'I, Our ancestors fought for 
IICtl of ut to have thl prlvfleOt of owning prtvate r,,operty. With wery prtvllege come• an equal 
~-Wt n ~ to pan our land on to the next generatlOn with equal or greater revenue 
OWNtinO cilpecHy thin WI NCIMld It. 

1hl ptOpOne;tta of tt\11 Ilg~ have 1t1ted thlt 88238811 neceua,y to alloW for estate and Income ta>< 
UYlnOI on lend ti'lnlftre, With tht move to reduce and eventually ellmlnate the death ta,c. LAND ftel1 
thhl 111 mute polftt. 

think you tot your tlml. LAND Ilka thlt the senate Natural Resources Committee give 882388 a do not ... ~. 
Dennis Miller. LAND President 

DIDICATID 
1 r. .,,,.,,,_,,,.ff•,_...,,.,,..,~ ti_,.,_,,_,_.,, .,-,w#lt ,,,,,,. _,, •••WI. HIHNIU ,.,,.,w. ,_ 

r. .,,,......,. tl•wl"'II, -~w,.,-. ,.-, ,.,,.,_...,. n,_,..., * .,,,. • ..,,., ,,..,,,...,, 
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TESTIMONY OF MALCOLM H. BROWN 
SENATE NATURAL RESOURCBS COMMl'M'BB 

SB 2388 
FEBRUARY 15, 2001 

Mr. Chairman and Members of tho Committoo: 

I appear on behalf of the Real Property Section of the State Bar Association of North Dakota _.,. 
with regard to SB 2388. 

The State Bar Association ts taking no position with regard to the amendments to§ 47-0S· 
02, l, NDCC, proposed by SB 2388, However, we have two comments that are technical in 
nature relating to the proposed amendment: 

a, Line 16 of SB 2388 uses the term "directorate." A word search of the North 
Dakota Century Code indicates that tenn docs not appear elsewhere in the 
Century Code. We suggest that the tenn "Board of Directors" be substituted. 

b. Because current law does not differentiate what organization can acquire 
different types of easements, and a title examiner may question the duration 
of a perpetual easement acquired under this amendment, we suggest a 
subsection ( d) that would clarify easements that might be obtained jf this biJJ 
becomes law. We suggest language as follows: 

d, A 111temcmt within the body of the easement dtat the 
araotee of the easement ro®ts the above requirements is 
offlcicmt proof of compUmce with this subsection, 
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TedlllOIIJ oa Stuee BW 2311 

Pul Beebr, De.U. Lake 

',,' ;·· Ii \.'\II I • 

Chalnnan Rennerfeldt and rnomben of the House Natural Resources Committee, for the 

record I am Paul Becker, • tanner from tho Devils Lake area. 

I am here today ln support or SB 2388. We have a Ions history of perpetual easements Jn 

our area. I own land with perpetual easements and would not recommend that anyone sell 

an easement. Rut I do respect an individual's right to do so. This bill would allow some 

options on who would hold that easement. At the same time, these organizations could be 

involved In the negotiations, as well as educate the landowners, who are probably only 

going to enter lnto one perpetual easement in their lifetime. The other party is continually 

11egotlating easements and has much more experience in this area. Thjs would hopefully 

level the field in the negotiation process. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify in support of Senate Bill 2388. 

·, '' • • ·• • \~ I 
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Ho11t Natllnl RIIO■nt1 Co■■lfttt 

882318 

March 9, 200 I 

Mr. Chajrman. mombcra or the House Natural Rosources Committee, my name ,, Keith 
Treao. I am tho Executive Director of the North Dakota Wetlands Trust. I appear before you 
tlu1 momin1 h~ support of SB 2388. 

WhUe I would like to see SB 2388 so further in facmtatina landowner•, access to 
euoments. I am a realist. North Dakota has been so repessive on this private property riahta 
issue for so Iona I fully recopize we need to correct our cunent situation incrementally. SB 
2318 ,, a first stop in the rlaht dfrection, 

Tho npt to own, and sell, pnvate property rights, in whole or in put, is one of tho buic 
promises of ft'eedom. In states other than North Dakott. the right of a private property owner to 
sell all or any subset of the "bundle of sticks" that make up property ownenhip is not 
questioned. North Dakota has chosen a di ffercnt path, one that selecUvely replatos the sale of 
property rights, who may buy property nshts and the length of term durins which they may ~wn 
them. For example, we allow the sale of mineral rights and the resulting establishment of "split" 
mineral and surface estates, but we prohibit or interfr 'l'l : irough regulation with the sale of 
property nahts that promot~ protection of agricuJtura~ Jnd or the retention or enhancement of 
consemtion, scenic or opou spece values. 

The list of restrictions 1s Jong. Suffice it to say that the volume and complexity of 
restrictions on the ownenhip and transfer of private property has one overall impact - to inhibit 
the private property owner ftom exercising the fWJ array of options that should L" avaUable to 
them to realize economic pin, do proper estate planning, make business decisions and, perhaps 
most importantly, to exercise full freedom to shape and mold their property to meet their desires, 
both now and into the future. In short, existing state law shouts to us that government does 
know best, will enthusiastically join us at the kitchen table as we gather with our families and 
plan the disposition of property that might well represent our life's work, and protect us from 
ourselves. I would suaest that is a pretty sad state of affairs for a 5tatc whose citizens pride 
themselves on independence, self reliance and protection of private property rights. 

SB 2388 represents a welcome departure from the scenario l Just described. It partially 
op.~qs tho door to a wider array of landowner options. It announces recognition that we might at 
least be willing tn try collaboration between agricultural, conservation and others interested in 
land protection. It mums at least some of the withheld private property rights to our farmers 
and ranchers. I commend ND Fann Bureau President Eric Aasmundstad and his orpnization for 
their leadership on this issue. They have been wilUng to step forward with vision and courage, 
promotina a course of action that may not be currently popular and is certainly poorly 
understood. 

The North Dakota Wetlands Trust will continue to do its put to promote natural resource 
conservation and an environment of hannony between agriculture and conservation. Perhaps SB 
2388 will be the vehicle that facilitates North Dakota's trip to a more enlishtened future. Eric 
and I have qreed it is worth a try. Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, we hope you 
will concur and give this bill a strong DO PASS recommendation. 
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Tntlmoay on • 
8B2388 

Route Natural Relouren Committee 
Andy Mork, Cbalrmab 

BOMMM 
Burlelaht OUver, Morton, Mercer, MeLeaa Joint Water Resource Board 

Membon of the CommJttee, 

I am Andy Mork. ChaJnnan of the BOMMM Joint Water Resource Board. I would Jike to ask 
the Houso Natural Roaources Committee to consider an amendment to SB 2388 to exempt 
riparian land alona the Miuouri River from the 99 year easement limitation. I offer this 
amendment for the following reasons: 

I, North Dakota Fann Bureau supported this exemption, which was contained in SB 
2266. 

2, 

3, 

4. 

s. 

There arc 87 mJles of free•flowing Missouri River in North Dakota, and if there 
ever wu a unique area that warranted an exemption, it is the Missouri Rive~·. 

Thero is enonnous development pressure to build _homes along the Missouri 
River, and if we don't act now, the fanners cannot forgo the value being offered 
for fannland for residential development purposes, The result wm be los~ 'lf 
farmland, and further orosion of North Dakota's agriculture base. 

The proposed exemption is limited to l ,000 feet from the ordinary high water 
mark of the Missouri River, so it should have very little impact on other areas in 
North Dakota, 

The exemption proposed in SB 2388 will take considerable time to be 
implemented, and the addition of an exemption for the Missouri River would 
enable this area to be addressed as the other exemption is being developed. 

We are asking for this amendment to help protect fannland along the Missouri River. Thank you 
for considering this request. 
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SB 2388 

Pap l, Lino 8, after the word "aoodon" add tho worda "egccp& DRIDID IIDd 
mlld - the Mlllm&d Bhw JYJlbJa OQI tJlc11YDd fm Jtpm lkordinary blah 
n&tr 1111'.kt" 
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Ease Into easements 

F 
ar111L111d owner, can ,·sp1:rt to 
11c1.• Ul<m• opporrn11itil'S in the 
,·umin~ yc,1r~ tu \di i:o11scrva• 
I ion C.l!k.'llll'IU\, 

l111un·st in rndi 1.·a,1,.•11w11ts a111u11g 

:;tJll' wildllfo ilMC.'nd1.•s and 11011protit 
, rK,tniutium ,ontimu.-s to "row, a,Hl 
tlw I h•parrnw111 of AlCr k11lt11n,• 

P.irn,h ,,1r, till' 111m1 1111111u·1,111t 

chin~ l,111dow111.•r, 11111,1 1111dl·n1.11ul 
.1ho111 ,•.1\l'llu.•111, i~ 1hi,:"Thl1 )' ill'l' ,di .. 
i11g off prn1wr1y riµl11,." No 111,llll'r 

wh,11 th1.• la11µ11,1~l' of ,111 1.•,1,1.•1111.·111 
don111w11t, hl' ,,1y,. "llll'y an: d1.·.irly di· 
vidi11~ .111 in11.•m1 in 1h1.·ir p1op1.•11y." 

h.a~ laid out $JO million 1hi~ Yl'ilr ... ~,??i-<'.::·· : ···. · ,,, • I . I ! .~ ,,: 'l(' •• r , I 
tor Ill.Ill' UIIH Nf,lllt.~ h) pun: lil,\.' :', ,l.;,r\ ,': :, ( i ,.(' 
l'ilH'llll'IWi, 

lkshh.•, that, farm bill wmid· • . 
l'r,11iom iu C :onw,'"-\ this ycitr will 
prob,1bl>· ht' hc.•,1vy 011 ~rt·\.'n pm• 
~r,um.That may IIH'Jll mon! dul• 
tm for l'll11SCr\',llio11 l'llSl'IIH.'llt~, 

but it illso nwans .i 111t<nu ofotlu.·r 
uplions for pil'l'l's of laud d1a1 
1t1il4hl 1,10 iuto rous,•rv,1tio11 ml'S, 

L.111~luwn..•rs Ciln ht.•nl'tlc hoth 
~lmrt 11:rn1 ,mJ Ion!-( tl•rn1 hy llt'II• 
in~ Cil~'llll'llh, In till' short h.-rin, dw 
CilS\'llll'llt~ t',lU lllt',UI ca.~h in till' r1o{'kct, 
l.011~ rcrm, thc:·y ,;m hd1, improve th1.• 
quality amt pn)lh1\'tivity of the bud, 

( :onscrvation ca~•111c11t\ arc layL·rs 
ot' ,1 nm1ph::< thin~ l'allcd OWlll'rship 
.11HI, tlwrcforc, l',ln push your pm~wrty 
l"ights om onio thin kl•. 

That is wh\-n.• Stl.'\t'n Ukk and 1-farry 
Hilne)' coml.' ln. Fum.k·d by the Amf..'ri~ 
can Farm Uureau Feder.it ion (Af Bf), 
they wrou: "A undc.lW11cr~ GuM,· to 
CurRMtion F~'11k'1lts." llkk tl•ad'll'!i ;ll 

New York\ Coll,•gc,• of Envimmmmtal 
Sd,'lk'.C and M)l1.1itfy in Syr.ll.·n11.'. N, Y., ;md 
HaUl'Y is ii Sl~l'i,,list in ton~ lllJIMgl'~ 

1111:nt ~nd e1.·0110111k~ ill Vif!tinia 'Tt·ch. 
Don Parri!ih, ,m AFIU: ,.•11viro11-• 

11\l'nt,1I polky sJll'l'iali~t who hl'lpl•d 
t.•dit the (itllilic, .U)'!i a lot ha~ bc'-'ll wri1-
t1.•11 ;1bout cons,•n•ation l'.tSl'lllctm. hut 
thl• farm organi1.1tio11 ,ponson·d clw 
.,_ ..... 1,fo h4.,•1:;1u~-. "we ,wrc ~horkl'tl ill 

how littl,~ trnJ b1.•t•11 ,font· t'rom .1 

landowner's pcl1pl'ctiv.:-:' 
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Tlltlmoay on s.ute BJU 2388 

JobD Ellclerle, Taylor 

Chairman Rennerfeldt and members of the House Natural Resources Committee: Thank 

you for this distinct honor. 

My na,."O Js John Enderle, from 'f ayJor, North Dakot.a. I would Hke to speak in favor of 

SB 2388 in reaard to perpetual easements. We need more lociil control in ldis arena to 

protect our f anners' Interests hero Jn North Dakota. 

I feel this bill wm help our fann groups direct the flow of casement actl vity in North 

Dakota 1n favor of our fong-term interests. U.S. Fish and Wildlife takes hs direction from 

Washington at the whim of an ever-changing political climate, and I feel the stabilizing 

innuence of groups such as North Dakota Farm Bureau will keep our interests at the 

forefront, We need a place at the table to keep our interests safe, and this bill wm be one 

valuable tool. 

Thank you again for this opportunity to testify . 

',?:.\,( ·,<.<. , ' 
•,j ••. I 



NORnl DAK0TAASSOCIATION 
OF SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRI~"7S 

OWNER AND OPMATO.k Of UNCOLN°0Al<f!S NURSERIES 

3310 l)mwuhy Drfw • P.O, Box 1601 
Bi,marck. NO S850l•1GOI 
(701) 22)-8518 • 223·8S75 

Representative Earl Rennerfeldt 
°'8lrmln, Natural Resources Committee 
State Capltol - Leglsletlve Assembly 
eoo e. Boulevard Avenue 
Bismarck, ND 58505-0360 

Dear Representative Rennerfektt: 

March 14, 2001 

PRSSfOENT 
Rocr,fyHkJdt 

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 
Gary Puppe 

Senate BIii 2388 Is currenttv before voor committee which provides that 
501 (C) (5) organizations would be authorized to ent-er Into easements that 
~eed 99 years. 

The North Dakota Association of Soll ConseMtlon Dtsbk:ts would be 
Included as an eligible organization under the bill. 

Since the North Dakota Assodation of Soll ConseMtlon Dtstrtcts does not 
support easements that exceed current provisions of state law, the Board of 
Directors urge defeat of SB 2388. 

· ArdonHtnnln 
Brinsdale, NO 68320 

Dewn Jaroflmek 
R>tesl Rlwr, NO 58233 

Slncerely, 

~)U( 
Rodney Hidde, 
President 

BOARD OF DIAECTORS 
---· 

Tim Schlndfer Ron Jacobson 
McClusl<y, NO 68463 Crosby, ND 58730 

RoXMnt Johnaon Rodn6yHlckle 
Hettinger, ND 58639 Center, NO 58530 

Arvin H~uclt 
Folbes, ND 58439 

Joe Fritz 
Beach, ND 58621 
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OFFICE OF ATTORNEY GENERAL 
8TATI OP NOATH DAKOTA 

WIYM9-T AffOANCIY GI ERM. MIMQB6t,IQUM 
TO: Rep. Jon Nelson 

~QMB PROM: 
IIOOl,~Avt, 

Char1es M. Carvell, Assistant Attorney General 

March 20, 2001 
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i ,,..- •, ~· . , .... 
Oipt.1H =-~58IO&,O(MO DATE: 
..... (TYY) 
,AX 101 .... 2229 RE: Easements 
Coneumtfftfoteotton 
endAnlNNltDtvtelon 
701•3ft.3.404 
I00◄72•2t00 
TolP'rttlnNoftt1~ 
, .. 701-328--3635 

~ow:'°" 
,AX 701•328•353e 

~ 
701-328-a&s& 

..... Coftltnllllon 
701-32MM> 

Last week you asked me two questions. Your first question asks what 
authority, If any, the governor has to at,)prove the conveyance of 
easements. 

The governor has some speciflc statutory authority to approve state 
acquisition of easements. E.Jl .. N.D.C.C. § 20.1-02-05(7)(acqulsltlons by 
the Game & Fish Dep't), And of course the governor can control 
acquisition of easements by the state agencies under his authority. But 
the general rule Is that conveyance and acquisition of easements Is not 
subject to gubematortal review and approval. The only possible source of 
such authority la N.D.C.C, § 10-06.1-10. This statute subjects 11purchases" 
of farmland and ranchland by nonprofit organizations to the govemor's 
approval. 

Whlle the statute doesn't explain whether It Is confined to just purchases 
of fee tttlet or whether ft also applies to purchases of a lesser property 
Interest, auc.'t as an easement, it Is my view that It applies only to fee title 
purchases. The statute's language - 11[b)efore any farmland or ranchland 
may be purchased by any nonprofit organization" - seems to Indicate that 
Just fee purchases are contemplated . 

...... ofCrtMINI IIWl••••MDn I also reviewed the statute's legislative history. Nowhere does it mention =.1:,4 •o:z.1054 easements and any othet· kind of acquisition Involving less than fee title. =.,..~ Therefore, the only general a~thortty, N.D.C.C. § 10-06.1-10, altowing the 
....,. ,-1n North Dekota governor to approve prtva\a land conveyances doesn't extend to 
,AX 101"32W810 easements, Just fee conveyances. 

·' '; ,,, 
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Your second que1tlon conceme acqul1Hlon1 of wetland easements by the 
U.S. Flah and WIidiife Service. You stated that you understand that some 
kind of agreement was made In the 19608 or 1970s between the state and 
the FWS that lmpostll an acreage cap on the number of wetland acres the 
FWS can acquire. You asked If this Is Indeed true and, If so, whether the 
Umltatlon applles to the purchase of conservation easements by the FWS. 

There Is Indeed a cap on the FWS's wetland easement purchases. In 
1968 Congreaa enacted a law allowing the Dep't of ~nterlor to purchase 
11waterfowt production areas." M. Sagsveen, Waterfowl Production Areas: 
A State Perspective,• 60 N.D. L. Rev. 659, 680 (1984). These have 
become known as federal wetland easements. They were to be 
purchased with money from the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund 
C'Fund"). kt, 

In 1961 Congress placed a condition on the purchase of wetland 
easements. It required that money from the Fund could only be used to 
make acquisitions approved by the governor of the state In which 
acquisitions were sought. jg, This condition Is sttll the law. 16 U.S.C. § 
715k-6 (14N0 land shall be acquired with moneys from the migratory bird 
conservation fund unless the acquisition thereof has been approved by the 
Governor of the State or appropriate State agency"). In the 1960s and 
1970s Govs. Guy and Link approved the acquisition of about 1.5 mllllon 
acres. North DakQta y, United States. 460 U.S. 300, 311 (1903). 

Thus, If the FWS uses money from the Fund to purchase any kind of a 
property Interest, whether It Is a wetland easement or a conservation 
easement, its purchase I~ subject to the acreage cap set by Govs. Guy 
and Link. If, however, the FWS or another federal agency uses money 
from a source other than the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund, It may not 
be subject to these !Imitations. And other federal easement acquisition 
programs exist. 

For example, the Wetlands Trust has the power to purchase 14[1Jands or 
Interests In land: but Its purchases require the governor's approval. 100 
Stat. 4235 (1986). Also, the FWS told me that It purchases 11grasslands 
easements• - a kind of conservation easement - and that It doesn't need 
the govemor's consent to make these purchases. 

The U.S. Dep't of Agriculture can purchase '\\'etland reserves" and 
11environmental easements,.. but in doing so must comply with any term 
limits Imposed by state law. 16 U.S.C. §§ 3837a(a)(3), 3839(a), 
3839a(a)(2)(A). North Dakota has limited the duration of such interests to 
30 years. N.D.C.C. § 47--05-02.1. The Dep't of Agriculture may also 
establish "perpetual wetland conservation easements" on property It 

2 
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acquh·H through lta Fam11r1 Home Administration program. 7 u.s.c. § 
1988(g). 

Of courH. at any time In the future Congress could authorize a federal •noy to undertake a land or easement acqulaltlon program and In doing 
10 decline to give the state a say In the nature and duration of the property 
lntereatl acquired. 

I hope this lnformaUon Is helpful to you. 

·~•ltilOfl......,...,,.,nwnt,docl 
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T..._y Seute am 2318, Perpetaal Easements 
Boue Natilnl Resoartes Co■•lttee J/09/01 

Chairman Rennerfeldt, Vice Chairman Nelson and the members of the 
House Natural Resources Committee. my name is Gerald Reichert, I am the 
North Dakota Field Representative for The Nature Conservancy. 
t would like to thank you for allowing me the opportunity to offer this 
written testimony as part of our legislative process. The Nature Conservancy 
stands in sUJ2POl1 of SB 2388. 
I applaud the sponsors and the active supporters of this legislation for their 
enonnous vision in recognition of perpetual easements as a tool in protecting 
the natural and hwnan heritage values which are intrinsic to farm and 
ranchland of North Dakota. This represents a break from the past and a step 
toward the futme. The Farm Bureau is thinking outside the box, a concept 
that is never easy when it involves change. 
This legislation makes available to every property owner, a right, which is 
not now available to him or her. The decision to exercise this right will rest 
solely and completely where it belongs, with the landowner. 
I would be less than honest if I did not say that The Nature Conservancy as 
well as the other non-profit conservation organizations are disappointed we 
are not given equal status in holding perpetual easements. However we 
believe strongly .in .dk, concept of landowner rights and easements as a 
indivisib~ part of those rights. 
It is very important to remember that if this legislation becomes law, not one 
perpetual euement will be done in the State of North Dakota until that 
individual property owner and no one else decides it is in his or her best 
interest) 
The Nature Conservancy believes that the sponsors and supporters of this 
bill are showing a very real commitment to people by acknowledging a 
respect for the needs of local communities to develop ways to conserve 
natural areas while at the same time enabling people to live productively and 
sustainably on the landscape. 
Mr. Chauman, and members of the committee I respectfully ask that you 
give SB 2388 Do Pass, 

Gerald Rmchert 
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Testimony of North l>;ikota Farm•. P,) ureau 
Senate em 2..w 

www.ndlb.org 

Chairman Rennerfeldt, member of the Natural Resources Committee. My name is Eric 

Aasmundstad. I am a farmer from the Devils Lake area, and President of North Dakota 

Farm Bureau. I am here today representing the 26,000 member"families oJ North Dakota 

Farm Bureau. North Dakota Farm Bureau supports Senate Bill 2388. 

North Dakota Farm Bureau believes SB 2388 is a viable. solution to questions that ha-,e 

been nagging agricultural producers, conservation groups, and this assembly for years. 

Should easements be allowed in North Dakota? How long should the terms of easements 

be allowed to run? Who should hold these easements - entities with the best interest of 

our state in mind, or a federal regulatory agency? 

North Dakota Farm Bureau believes one of the duties of government is the protection of 

private property, especiaHy from invasion and interference by government itself. This can 

~ accomplished by limiting the regulation of private property. Property owners in North 

Dakota should be able to determine if they will benefit by the conveyance of an easement 

on their property, regardless of length. Currently in North Dakota, it is not possible for a 

landowner to sell an easement exceeding 99 years, unless that easement is passed to the 

federal government. This is wrong, and SB 2388 will correct this. 

Senate BUI 2388. if passed, will give landowners options they do not enjoy at this time. 

By allowing groups such as North Dakota Fann Bureau to hold easements, landowners 

will not be forced to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. This legislation will allow 

0111 .fahlr,, OM """'· 
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organizations \with a vested interest in the well being of North Dakota and its citizens to 

hold easemetlts, not the federal government. 

It is important to realize that by granting organizations such as Fann Bureau the ability to 

hold easements, the swt of a mutually beneficial effort can begin. Organizations such as 

ours, working together with property owners and conservation groups, can accompJish 

many goals that can benefit all. This legislation should demonstrate to the conservation 

community that we are sincere in our efforts to allow them to do what they need to do. At 

the same time, it shows property owners that they will be represented and supported by 

organizations dedicated to the future of North Dakota. 

Senate Bill 2388 is an effort to put to rest the animosity created by many years of mistrust 

between agriculture and the conservation community. It is also about property rights and 

the options available to landowners, as well as cooperation between two groups that, to 

date, have resisted most efforts to work together . 
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.,.:.~ North DaJwta Chapter 

.t: THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY 
P.O. BOX 1~ • BISMARCK, NO 58602 

TESTIMONY OF BILL PFEIFER 
NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER OF THE WILDLIFE SOCIETY 

PRESENTED TO THE HOUSE NATURAL RESOURCE COMMITTEE 
· ON SB 2388, MARCH 9, 2001 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

rm Bill Pfeifer speaking on behalf of the North Dakota Chapter of The 

Wildlife Society. The Wildlife Society wishes to be on record as supporting SB 

2388, a BHI which will relax restrictions on the duration of easements. 

The Wildlife Society recognizes the benefits of easements to both the 

landowner and to the natural resource community. Every possible option, with no 

restrictions including duration or which purchasing organization is involved, should 

be available to the landowner. Any restriction reduces the landowner options and 

benefits. 

Easements arc important resource tools made available to the landowner. 

The Janel remains productive and in private care. Full agricultural taxes are paid on 

easement lands. The natural resources including wildlife, soil, and water 

management are alJ benefits to the landowner. For better management of these 

resources. the la,, .;.,Jwner receives a cash award to further the fann or ranch cash 

flow. 

The Wildlife Society applauds the North Dakota Fann Bureau for taking thi.s 

major positive step in encouraging the landowners of North Dakota to better 

manage their land property . 



I', 

1be Wildlife Society also endorses the amendment to include the (cX3) 

. elemetit of the lntemal Revenue Code (26. U~S.C. 501] into this Bill so landowners 

can realize additional benefits from tax savings. 

Therefore, The wndlife Society supports SB 2388 and requests a DO PASS. 
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DUCKS 
UNLIMITED 

INC. 

March 6, 2001 

State Representative Earl Rennerfeldt 
Chainnan, House Natural Resources Committee 
North Dakota State ~gisluture 
Bismarck, ND 58505 

Dear Chainnan Rennerfeldt: 

GOAT PlAINs llwlONAt OMcl 

2525 RJwr R.nad 
Auman:k, North Oalr.c1C1 S8S0),901 I 
(701) 3S5-JSOO 
(701) JSS,JHS Fa,c 

My schedule will prevent me from attending the hearings of the House Natural Resources 
Committee on Friday, March 9, 2001. At 9 a.m. on Friday the Committee is taking 
testimony concerning Senate Bill 2388 which would allow agricultural producer 
controlled 501 © (5) corporations to hold perpetual easements. 

Enclosed is written testimony concerning Ducks Unlimited's position on this legislation. 
I will not be returning to Bismarck until late Monday, March 12th but I would be pleased 
to answer questions concerning our position on this legislation at that time. 

Best wishes, 

~ 
Joseph A. Satrom 
Director, Land Protection Programs 

cc: Vice Chainnan, State Representative Jon Nelson 
Natural Resources Committee Members 

Enclosure: Testimony on SB 2388 
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Testimony - House of Representatives Natural Resources Committee 
Dtate Representativt. Earl Rennerfeldt, Chairperson 
Public Hearing - SB 2388 

3/9/01 

Oood Morning, Mr. Chairman, Members of the North Dakota House Natural Resources 
Committee. My name is Joe Satrorn and I am the Director of Land Protection Programs 
for the Great Plains Office of Ducks Unlimited, Inc. Ducks Unlimited is an international 
conservation organization with four regional offices including the Great Plains Office 
here in Bismarck. 

I am appearing here today to present and explain Ducks Unlimited's neutral position on 
Senate Bill 2388: 

From a positive perspective, our organization compliments the North Dakota Farm 
Bureau on their earlier acknowledgement that easement decisions are a right of all 
landowners and that farm organizationr. have a responsibility and opportunity in North 
Dakota to protect agriculturnl land for agriculture. SB 2388 acknowledges that 
pennanent easements are an appropriate land protection tool and recognizes agricultural 
producer directed organizations as the only legal holders of these pennanent easements. 

The work that Fann Bureau leadership has put forth in advancing SB 2388 is a 
commendable first step and follows well with the support that the American Farm Bureau 
Federation has given to educating and guiding landowners in making decisions related to 
easements. The "Landowner's Guide to Conservation Easements" recently published 
with the support of the American Fann Bureau Federation is an important contribution to 
the growing discussion of this matter. 

From a less positive perspective, SB 2388 has some significant shortcomings. I highly 
recommend that this legislation be amc,nded to allow non-profit 501 @ (3) conservation 
organizations to hold pennanent easements. In the "Landowners Guide0 that I previously 
mentioned the authors recommend (page 19) that landowners investigate every potential 
easement holder in their area and that establishedt experienced non-profit conservation 
groups and public agencies are the field from which landowners should carefully pick 
their easement holder. As drafted. SB 2388 establishes organizations run by agricultural 
producers as the only holders of conservation easements. I am not aware of any North 
Dakota. producer directed, organization that has any experience in holding easements. In 
addition, including SOI @(3) organizations in this legjslation would clearly offer the 
landowner the potential to take advantage of the tax advantages of doing conservation 
easements as pennJtted under Chapter 170 (h) of the Internal Revenue Service Code. 

In conclusion, I want to attempt to clarify several aspects of this discussion: 
.. · Easements are one of the rights associated with the ownership of real property. 

Conservation easements are just one type of these many and varied rights, Other 
types include utilities, drainage, flood mitigation, open space, viewsheds, cultural, 
historical, developmental, etc, Current North Dakota law is ambiguous concerning 
many upecta of eaeementa. 
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Neutral Testimony - SB 2388 

• I want to clarify Ducks Unlimited's relationship to SB 2388. Our organization was 
not involved in the drafting of SB 2388. I think it is possible that we would refer 
some easement opportunities to fann organizations. It is not likely, however, that 
we will iook to farm organizations as the holders of easements that we are funding on 
the Missouri Coteau. As the Farm Bureau Federation suggests in their "Guidebook 
for Landowners", our organization will look for highly qualified and experienced 
holders for these grassland easements. Holding, monitoring and enforcing the terms 
of easements is a major responsibility and if SB 2388 passes, I believe that it will be 
some time before North Dakota fann organizations are in a position to have the 
infrastructure, staff, equipment, and field presence to carryout these types of field 
responsibilities on large landscapes, I look forward to working with the land 
protection staffs of the fann organizations on the protection of North Dakota 
agricultural lands and open space. 

In conclusion, I want to reiterate that SB 2388 represents a bold step by the leadership of 
the North Dakota Farm Bureau. It is a work in progress and hopefully this Legislature 
can make some important and necessary changes. This House Natural Resources 
Committee has an important role in developing and directing state policy related to our 
natural resources. We respectfully ask the House Natural Resources Committee to 
amend this legisiation to allow 501 © (3) non-profit corporations to hold perpetual 
easements along with the 501 © (5) organizations permitted under the biJJ's current 
language. 

I would be happy to handle any questions you have concerning this legislation after I 
return to Bismarck on March 12. 

Thank You! 

Joseph A. Satrom 
Director of Land Protection Programs 
Ducks Unlimited, Inc. 
2525 River Road 
Bismarck. ND 58501 

701-3S5-3SOO 

jaatrom@ducks.org 



Oood momina. Chairman Rennerfelt ar.d members of the House Natural Resources 

Committee. For the record, my name is Julie Ellingson and I represent the North Dakota 

Stoctmen•s Auociation, 

As you know, SB 2388 would allow 501c5s. including the North Dakota Stockmen's 

Association, to hold conservation easements in North Dakota. As you also know, our 2, 700-

plus•member organization time and again stands before you to oppose bills that would allow 

any type of perpetual easements in our state. For that very reason, we stand in support of SB 

2388. 

Currently. those who want to sell easements on their land have few options. If this bill is 

passed and our association and its other agricultural counterparts are alJowed to hold 

easements, we will be able to offer more and better choices to landowners. Our members 

believe that conservation objectives can be accomplished just as well with short-term, buy

back and generational easements and, at the same time, serve North DakotJ landowners and 

the state of North Dakota better, since a contract with a duration of forever can never be 

reconsider~d. 

A perpetual easement, in the view of the North Dakota Stockmen's Association, is about as 

palatable as perpetual legislation. A bill that suits the needs of North Dakotans today may not 

suit those needs two years down the road or 20 years down the road or 50 years down the 

road, That's why lt is so important we are able to change our laws as time passes and priorities 

change. The same goes. we think. with easements. Bven if an easement suits the needs of a 

landowner today, it may not do so in the future, The consequences are much less threatening 

and devastating with an easement with tenns that are not perpetual. 

For these reasons, we look for your favorable consideration on SB 2388 and encourage a do-

pass recommendatlon on the blll. 


